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UNITED STATES ATENT OFFICE 
2,597,782 

CABINET AND SUPPORT FOR CONTAINERS 

Ever A. Ferm, Chicago, Ill. 

Application December 17, 1948, Serial No. 65,885 

(01. 312—283) 2 Claims. 

This invention relates to storage apparatus, 
and more particularly to cabinets and supports 
for containers which are particularly adapted for 
the storage of odoriferous materials, such as gar 
bage, industrial substances of various kinds, etc. 

It is among the objects of the present inven 
tion to provide a cabinet and support for con 
tainers which permits ready access to the ma 
terials within the container, while at the same 
time providing a sanitary housing which protects 
against rodents, insects, etc., and exposure to‘ 
the elements and to a substantial extent reduce 
the escape of the odors from the stored materials. 
Another object is the provision of a device of 

the class described which is attractive in ap 
pearance, e?icient and durable in service and 
comparatively simple and inexpensive to manu 
facture and install. ‘ 
The invention, then, comprises the features 

fully described and as particularly pointed out 
in the claims, the following description and an 
nexed drawings setting forth in detail an illustra 
tive embodiment of the invention, this being in 
dicative of but one of a number of ways in which 
the principles of the invention may be employed. 
In said drawings: 
Figure 1 is a plan of the combined cabinet 

and container support of the present invention, 
showing the latter‘ in extended position whereby 
ready access to the supported container may be 
had. 

Figure 2‘ is an elevation of the showing of Fig 
ure 1. ' 

Figure 3 is a front elevation showing the con 
tainer support in its retracted position. 
Figure 4 is an elevation taken from the right 

hand side of the showing of Figure 3. 
Figures 5 and 6 are foreshortened elevations 

corresponding to Figures 3 and 4, respectively, 
but illustrating the mounting of the cabinet on 
a concrete slab. , 
Referring more particularly to the drawings, 

the numerals l and 2 respectively designate the 
top and bottom of the cabinet. 
As shown most clearly in Figure 1, the top and 

bottom members I and 2 are substantially rec 
tangular in plan with one corner de?ned by a 
diagonal edge of substantial length. 
One side (the left side of Figures 1 and 2) 

and the back of the cabinet are formed by ad 
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joining and right-angularly disposed vertically 
extending panels as indicated at 30!. and 3b. 
A side panel 30 is disposed opposite the side 

panel 3a and likewise adjoins the back panel 32) 
and extends at right-angles to it. However, this 
side panel 30 is much narrower than the side 
panel 30., as shown. correspondingly, a front 
panel 3d is disposed opposite the back panel 322, 
adjoining the front edge of the side panel 3a 
and extending at right-angles with respect to 
it. As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the front panel 
3d is much narrower than any of the other 
panels, including the‘narrow side panel 30. 
The top member I and the bottom member 2 

are provided with vertically disposed and aligned 
short tubular members 4 and 5 respectively 
which are disposed in a vertical plane which 
extends transversely of the cabinet at the ap 
proximate center thereof; and a corresponding 
but much longer tubular member 6 is disposed 
between, and in alignment with foreshortened 
tubular members 4 and 5. A vertical rod 1 con 
nects the foreshortened tubular members 4 and 
5 and the intermediately disposed elongate 
tubular member 6; and is secured against rota 
tion in any suitable manner. The rod 1 also 
acts as a brace between the upper and lower 
members I and. 2, which possesses no support 
between the panels 3c and 4d other than the 
door structure described below. 
The door of the cabinet and container sup 

port comprises a series of angularly disposed and 
endwise connected horizontally extending upper 
framing members 8 and a series of correspond 
ingly shaped and connected lower framing mem 
bers 9. As shown in Figure 1, the component 
elements of the upper and lower series of hori 
zontally extending and endwise connected fram 
ing members 8 and 9 are assembled at approxi 
mate 45° angles with respect to each other. The 
upper and lower series of framing members 8 
and 9 are connected by panels l6 which form 
the body of the door or closure. 

‘The inner and outer ends of the upper and 
lower series of framing members 8 and 9 are 
connected with vertical braces I l and !2, respec 
tively. These braces together with the door 
panels I6 and the tubular member 6, which is 
connected to corresponding upper and lower 
framing members, afford su?'lcient rigidity to 
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support a platform or tray I3 mounted on the 
inner side of the door, and attached to the lower 
series of framing member 9 and a loaded con 
tainer carried on said platform. 
As shown at the bottom of Figure 2, a thrust 

bearing I8 is disposed between the upper end of 
the lower tubular member 5 and the adjacent 
portion of the underside of the lower series of 
framing members 9. The lower end of the in 
termediate and elongate tubular member 6 may, 
if desired, be extended into contact with the 
thrust bearing I8. In any case, the thrust bear 
ing l8 effectively supports the door with the 
platform or tray l3 and its contents. 
Adjustable-pedestals220 are “provided; for. sup 

porting-the cabinet in proper position. In ad 
dition, the lower series of framing members 9 
of the door may be provided with a depending 
leg 2| at the approximate center thereof. in order 
to insure against overturning when the platform 
or tray i3 is heavily loaded. 
For convenience, a handle”. maybe disposed 

at the upper left-hand corner of" the ‘door. 
From the foregoing, it will be perceivedgthat 

the elements of the cabinet, while of compara 
tively light and simple design-will adequately 
accommodate theplatform or tray [3 and the 
supported container X in .extended orretracted 
;position. The ‘cabinetis capable ofv enclosing 
witha minimum of waste :space .acylindrical 
container-such asX of horizontal and. vertical 
dimensions substantially equal to those of the 
cabinet, while. the door. and platform; is‘. carry 
.ing-the container,. can .be pivoted out, of- they en 
.closedor retracted position toan extended posi 
-tion substantiallyfreeof the’ cabinettop i and 
.:in which .the - contents .of the container are 
readily accessible. from. above. 
vThe distance between the aligned tubular 

.members 4, 5and 6 and .the»;adjacent_edge of 
the narrow;,side__panele3c;of. the. cabinet is .sub 
stantially less than the distance between the said 
tubular. members and the-sinner. edge ‘of the 
hingedly mounted'door, whereby the. offset por 
.tion of said doonmayswing inwardly within the _ . 
cabinet and overlapthe narrow side, panel?cto 

. form .a closure forxthat side of the, cabinet ;,while 

.the. outer edge‘ of the door is adaptedto register 
. with- the; adjacent edge. of .thenarrow; front ,panel 
;?;d to complete vthe closure at thatpoint. 

This .construction obviates .the necessity; for ' 
_ separate doors, or ; the i like. Moreover, -.the ., ,ar 
rangement. of the. moving parts ~ with respect 7 to 

. the. stationary ones .issuch thateeffective vaim-tight 
seals may be provided, thisebeing.especially,de 

Furthermore, .».deodorizing. or. ,ster 

Another. feature ~ is?‘ that the. upper surface. of 
the top member I not .only, provides. a;;shelf,..but 
it . encloses the. hinged . connection-between ,the 
cabinet and the.v door, regardless =of,..whether.;the 
latter isin open ‘or.retracted>,.position, thereby. 
eliminating-exposure to the elements. 
While .I have ~ shown and ,-,described. certain 

speci?c embodiments .of .the, Presentv invention, 
it willrbe» readily zunderstoodqby those; skilled in 
the artthat I-.-do..not-.Wish.._to be limitedexactly 

. thereto, since various-modi?cations. may bemade 
without departing from the scope of .the invention 
as defined in. the appendedclaims. 

.‘ I claim: 
. 1. A' cabinet comprising parallelv and, similarly ;_ 

10 

shaped top and bottom members which are sub 
stantially rectangular in plan with one corner 
de?ned by a diagonal edge of a length which is 
substantial but considerably shorter than the 
opposite rectangular edges of said member, ad 
joining and right-angularly disposed vertically 
extending back and side panels, a relatively nar 
row and right-angularly disposed vertically ex 
tending side panel adjoining said back panel, a 
relatively narrow and right-angularly disposed 
vertically extending front panel adjoining said 
?rst-named side panel, said relatively narrow 
front and side panels together with said top and 
bottom members providing between them a door 

etopening .of :substantiahwidth, ardoor; adapted to 
'..close.-.sa;id». opening, said ;,door including a series 

of angularly disposed and endwise connected 
_-.1horizontally extending upper framing members 
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.sirable- if. the contents of the -container,;X are ’ 

' .odoriferous. 

. i-lizing- media (such as ultra-violet -lamps);.,_'may 
'.:readily be supported- onthe underside of;the,-top 
.;member- I. 60 

and agseries of angularly disposed and endwise 
connected horizontally extending lower framing 
members, panels extending between the corre 
sponding upper and lower framing members of 

~ said door, a» platform mounted on the lower series 
oisaid framing members and extending inwardly 
therefrom, and a vertically disposed hinged con 
nection extending between the top and bottom 

, members ofsaid cabinet and'pivotally connecting 
said door and said members, ; said hinge "connec 

' tion being offset‘from- the verticalcenter-line of 
said ‘door and attached‘to-Qthe top and-bottom 
members of said cabinetat'a~~pointebetween~the 
front edge of the narrowside-panelandthe di 
agonal edge-of said members, thedistance-be 
tween“ the front edge ; of vsaid- narrow; side panel 
and saidyhinge ;connection being - less- than-the 
distance’ between said-hinge: connection; and--- the 
Vertical edge ‘ of * the ~-i-nwardly - extending ---door 
section. ' 

2. A cabinet comprisingeparallel- and'simi-larly 
shaped top and "bottomwmembers whichare-sub 
stantially rectangularin plan ;with one~corner 
de?ned- by .a - diagonal edge of I a-- length which is 
substantial - but " considerably i shorter‘ than ~ the 

opposite rectangular edgesgof said~member,~~ad 
' joining ‘and; right-singularly ‘disposed -'vertically 
extending back and side’panels-a relatively nar 
"row and- right-angularly disposed-‘vertically ‘ex 
'tending side paneladjoining- said-back- panel, a 
; relatively>~narrow and "right-angularly ~ disposed 
' vertically extending - front 7 panel adjoining ~ said 

‘ ?rst-named >1 side panel, said;relativ_e1y 5 narrow 
front and .Side panels ,together‘with said top_ and 

‘ bottom members providing‘ between; them ~a~~door 
opening of substantial width, a dooiqada-pted- to 
,close saidopenillg, said ‘door including; three 
angularly disposed and endwise connected'bhori 
.zontallr. extending.ilrzperiiramins,‘members. and 
three angularly‘disposed and endwise connected 
horizontally. extending ,loweriramine members, 
a panekexlendilleb .eemthe outward edges. of 
cachbf. the.corresponding.upperqandiowergram 
mg membew-ofe Said-$1001 and. ior?nathemam 
.bcdy - of saidrdoor. and. relatiyely. narrow,v side 
mane-1S extending-betweenithe correepondingends 

70 

0,11 the‘ upper @1141. lQWénimma. saidalast-nanied 
side panels disposed angularly;,inWgl?AWthre. 

, meet to the. main-doorpaneLa Platform ‘mounted 
.onthe .lowerseriesoisaid iral'nillgrmemherswand 
extending inwardly.,ihereinom..and,.a.verticany 
disposed hiIlged.=.-..C0I111ecti0n extending-between 
,the- {'59P ?ndlwttom members of, said, cabinetand 
.pivotally.connecting.saiddoorend saidmembers, 
said hinge .connectionbeins. 0?$et.-frQn,1.,the-.yer— 

.tical. centemline of. said. door endiatteched/tb the 
.. top..- and._.bott0m members ‘of, saidgeapinet _,at a 
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point between the front edge of the narrow side 
panel and the diagonal edge of said members, the 
distance between the front edge of said narrow 
side panel and said hinge connection being less 
than the distance between said hinge connection 
and the vertical edge of the inwardly extending 
door section. 
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